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“ False Entries ”
By Clyde B. Reeder
“There ought to be a law against this sort of thing” has,
doubtless, been the muttered imprecation of many an auditor
upon learning for the first time that the figures before him are not
telling the truth. By what will be referred to as “false entry” in
this article is meant an entry made in an accounting record which
is not true and, in addition, is made with dishonest intention to
“cover up” an accounting crime. In some instances the defini
tion must be stretched to include also false alterations of correct
original entries and false omissions, that is to say, dishonest
neglect to make a true entry.
Not all of the states have “false entry” statutes on their books,
and among those that have there is a great diversity as to (1)
definition of the crime, (2) application of the law and (3) the
penalties provided for its infringement. But perhaps, remember
ing the predilection of state legislatures to imitate each other in
the enactment of new laws (as, for instance, Wisconsin’s income
tax and Mississippi’s sales tax), such statutes are more apt to
increase than to be repealed and may, in time, tend to become
more uniform in their application.
It seems hardly necessary to say that “false entry” is purely a
statutory crime, wherever it exists as law, being like embezzle
ment, something that could hardly be expected to have developed
early in legal history. I have not learned which states were the
first to enact such a law. Some have, like the federal govern
ment, limited its application to banking corporations; others have
confined it to municipal or public records; others have designated
only certain classes of municipal offices. Some states have
enacted general statutes, practically all-inclusive in scope. And
there seems to be nearly every possible combination of these three
general groups. The general laws, not limited to specific types of
corporations or businesses, are the most interesting, as one natu
rally expects to find laws governing state banks and municipalities
to be inclusive of various prohibitions since such corporations not
only derive their powers from the state in which they are organ
ized, but are more or less under state supervision. This discus
sion will concern chiefly the statutes not limited to specific classes
of corporations.
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Corpus Juris defines a false entry as “an entry made in a book
by an officer of a bank that is intentionally and knowingly false
when made, and made with intent to deceive the officers of the
bank or defraud the association,” and citing, U. S. v. Wilson, 176
Fed. 806,808, “An entry which is either wholly fictitious or
fictitious to some extent.” In U. S. v. Graves, 53 Fed. 634,644,
it is “an untrue or incorrect entry.” But it follows that “a
simple mistake by an officer in making an entry on the company’s
books, growing out of a clerical error, is not a false entry.” Thus
it appears that so far as federal laws are concerned, the phrase
“false entry” is limited in its application to the books of a bank.
There are several states that follow this lead.
The state of Washington (1933 code) has an almost all-inclusive
definition: “Every person who shall wilfully or maliciously make
any false entry, or fail to make an entry of any material matter in
any book or record of account shall be guilty of a gross misde
meanor.” But, although this statute leaves little to be desired
from the standpoint of brevity and clearness, it has the weakness
of classifying the offense as a misdemeanor rather than as a felony,
as most other states do. It has the further but minor defect of
not covering in specific language false alterations of entries. It is
to be doubted if gross misdemeanor provides a penalty heavy
enough to greatly discourage the commission of the offense. I
have not found any prosecutions under this section of the Wash
ington law.
In the Texas code of 1928 we have these brief but inclusive
words: If any person with intent to defraud shall make or cause
to be made any false entry in any book kept as a book of accounts
or shall with like intent, alter or cause to be altered, any item of
any account, kept or entered in such book, he shall be fined not
less than $100 nor more than $1,000 or . . . (imprisoned from
two to five years). In addition, the bribery of a public officer to
make a false entry is prohibited. This definition differs from the
Washington law in several respects: first, the offense here is
punished as a felony; second, false alterations are prohibited;
third, the influencing of another to commit the offense is covered.
And finally, it does not cover the failure to make a true entry as
distinguished from actually making a false one.
Tennessee’s statutes (1932) also have a section of very wide
application reading as follows: “If any person or persons men
tioned in the preceding section shall make false entries in his own
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books or records, or the books or records of his employer, or upon
the books or records of any depositor or customer, with intent to
defraud his employer, or any person whomsoever, every such
offender is guilty of a felony, and upon conviction . . . etc.”
This statute apparently by reference to other sections covers all
state officers and all private employers and their employees.
This law is of interest for the emphasis placed upon who may
commit the offense and the ways in which the offense may be
committed, i.e. that it is immaterial whether the books are con
sidered the property of the employer or of the employee, or
whether the account may be called a record belonging to an
employer or to an outside party.
Alabama (1928) says: “Any officer, agent or servant of any
private or municipal corporation, who keeps false books of ac
count, or makes false entries therein, with intent to deceive, injure
or defraud such corporation, or the officers or agents thereof, or,
if a private corporation, the stockholders therein, must, on
conviction, be fined not less than $1,000, and may also be sen
tenced to hard labor for the county for not more than two years,
one or both, at the discretion of the jury.” We have here a
specific reference as to who may commit the crime, no distinction
made between banks and other corporations or between public
and private corporations, a distinction between false books and
the false entries in them, and a mandatory heavy penalty. All of
which appears to require very circumspect behavior on the part
of all having to do with corporate accounting in Alabama.
The 1927 code of Florida states with simplicity and brevity:
“If any person acting in the capacity of an accountant shall
wilfully make any false or misleading statement in writing in
regard to any financial transaction or account, such person shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding $500 or by imprison
ment not exceeding six months, or by both fine and imprisonment
in the discretion of the court.” It is interesting to note the
difference in the severity of punishment as between Alabama and
Florida, adjoining states. A mandatory minimum fine of $1,000
is provided in Alabama, while a “not to exceed ” fine of $500 is the
limit in Florida. Florida has a maximum possibility of six
months’ imprisonment, while the unlucky Alabaman, convicted of
false entry, may labor for two years at hard labor. This is only
one of many examples that might be given to reveal the great
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differences in penalties that have been provided in the various
state jurisdictions.
Iowa (1931) provides a slight innovation, as compared with Ala
bama, by not limiting to corporations, but adding this phrase—
“and any employee of another . . . etc.” as in the following
citation: “Any officer, agent or employee of any corporation who
shall knowingly make or knowingly authorize to be made false
entries upon the books of such corporation, and any employee of
another who shall knowingly make or cause to be made false
entries upon the books of his employer, shall be guilty of a felony
and, upon conviction, shall be punished by imprisonment not to
exceed two years or by a fine not to exceed $5,000 or by both such
fine and imprisonment.” There is a further point of interest in
the Iowa law apparently connoted in the expression “knowingly
authorize.” Can one authorize a false entry unknowingly?
Apparently so in Iowa, and in that case a crime is not committed.
Kansas Laws (1923 compilation) has this to say regarding the
crime of false entry: “Every person who, with intent to defraud,
shall make any false entries, or shall falsely alter any entry made
in any book of account kept by any moneyed corporation within
this state, or in any book of account kept by such corporation or
its officer and delivered or intended to be delivered to any person
dealing with such corporation, by which any pecuniary obliga
tion, claim or credit shall be or shall purport to be created, in
creased, diminished or discharged, or in any manner affected,
shall upon conviction, be adjudged guilty of forgery in the third
degree. Third-degree forgery is punishable by confinement at
hard labor for not more than seven years.” The new features to
be considered in the Kansas law are: first, the identification of the
crime with the crime of forgery, and, second, the detailed list of
ways in which the offense is completed, having reference to
changes in the accounts themselves or in items which the ac
counts represent.
Massachusetts’ statute (1932) needs reference because of a
special case mentioned. It reads as follows: “An officer of a
corporation or an agent, clerk or servant of a person, firm or
corporation who makes a false entry or omits to make a true
entry in any book of such person, firm or corporation, with intent
to defraud, and any person whose duty it is to make a record or
entry of the transfer of stock or of the issuing or cancelling of
certificates thereof, or of the amount of stock issued by a corpora
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tion, in any book thereof, who, with intent to defraud, omits to
make a true entry thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in
the state prison for not more than ten years, or in the house of
correction not more than one year.” The special case is the
reference to capital-stock records specifically, not singled out in
any other state so far as I have been able to discover.
Minnesota (1927) states the offense (in part) as follows: “Every
person who being an officer or in the employment of a corpora
tion, association, partnership or individual, shall falsely or unlaw
fully and corruptly alter, erase, obliterate or destroy any account,
book of accounts, records or other writing belonging to or apper
taining to the business of the corporation . . . etc. . . . shall
be guilty of forgery in the third degree.” Forgery in the third
degree is punishable by imprisonment not exceeding five years.
The highlight of this statute is the detail with which fraudulent
alterations are set forth and made to include erasures, oblitera
tions and destruction, when fraudulent.
New York (1930) says: “A director, officer, agent or employee
of any corporation or joint stock association, who, (2) makes
or concurs in making any false entry in the books or accounts, or
(4) having custody or control of the books wilfully refuses or
neglects to make any proper entry in the stock books of such
corporation as required by law . . . etc. ... is guilty of a
misdemeanor.” This law brings out the point of refusal to make
a proper entry as distinguished from the mere neglect to make
such an entry.
New Mexico (1929) says: “Every person acting in the capacity
of overseer, foreman, bookkeeper, clerk, time-keeper, accountant,
etc. . . . etc. . . . who shall make any false entry in any book
kept by him, or any memorandum or statement made by him of
wages due or owing to any employee or employees of such . . .
individual or corporation with intent to defraud shall be deemed
guilty of a felony.” The punishment is hard labor for a period of
from two to five years.
The Virginia (1924) law provides no general definition of false
entry except the definition contained in its blue-sky law, reading
substantially as follows: “Any person who shall knowingly sub
scribe to or wilfully make or cause to be made any false state
ments or false entries in any book of account . . . etc. . . .
subject to the provisions of this act (the blue-sky law) . . . etc.”
The offense is defined as a felony and carries penalties of from
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$100 to $5,000 and from one to ten years’ imprisonment. There
is nothing new in this law aside from the fact that the false entry
offense is limited to blue-sky law jurisdiction.
Ohio’s (1930) law (Throckmorton’s annotated code of Ohio)
says a person who, . . . “having charge of the books, minutes
records or accounts, or any of them, of a corporation, shall make
or cause to be made therein, any entry which is false in any
material respect, or shall remove, erase, alter, or cancel any entry
therein, knowing that the entries resulting therefrom will be false,
shall be personally liable jointly and severally with all other
persons participating with him in any such act, to any person,
including a subscriber for shares, bonds, notes, obligations or
securities from such corporation, or as owner, and a pledger of any
shares, bonds, notes ... or obligation issued by such corpora
tion, for any and all such loss or damage actually suffered and
proximately resulting from such act. An action to enforce lia
bility under this section shall not be brought after four years from
the time of the act complained of.”
Ohio’s false-entry law thus differs from all the others in an
outstanding feature, namely the remedy lies in a civil action. In
other words, false entry, so far as my research has revealed, is not
a crime in Ohio. It is further noted that the cancelling of an
entry is specifically covered, and that purchasers of securities of a
corporation have recourse to the maker of the false entry as above
defined. An analogy to the new federal securities act is suggested
by this law.
Arkansas (1927 supplement) has a law similar to Ohio’s, but
stated in a more all-inclusive style, except that there is doubt in
my mind as to whether false entries are meant to be included or
whether false statements only are prohibited. “A director,
officer, agent or employee of any corporation who knowingly and
with intent to defraud concurs in the making or publishing any
written report, exhibit or statement of its affairs or pecuniary
condition containing any material statement which is false shall
be liable for all damages caused thereby.”
Most states have statutes prohibiting, in one form or another,
the crime of false entry by banks and by various classes of public
officers. In Louisiana (1915) franchise grantees, upon convic
tion of having made a false entry are fined $500 or imprisoned one
to five years or both. In Louisiana, also, when a false state
ment is made under oath by a banker, “the person or persons
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shall be adjudged guilty of perjury and punished according
to law.”
Building and loan associations, trust companies, safe-deposit
companies, industrial loan companies, etc., are specifically men
tioned in some states.
A false entry, under its varying applications, may be a mis
demeanor, a gross misdemeanor, a felony, or specially punishable
as for forgery or perjury, or merely the basis of a civil action.
What the punishment shall be depends not so much on the nature
of the offense itself, or the amount of the loss caused thereby, as
upon the state in which the false entry is made.
Since methods of accounting are similar throughout our coun
try, it would seem that a more uniform treatment of wilful con
cealment of facts through the medium of false entries may be
considered a proper subject for uniform legislation.
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